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Janet had a cold look on her face.She wasn’t buying Rosa’s words at 
all.She knew very well in her heart that Rosa was merely 
trying to make this matter look less serious.She knew that Rosa didn’t want 
her forgiveness at all. 
The reason why she was acting so guilty and regretful was because she 
was afraid that Draco would fire her. 
Draco narrowed his eyes and appeared even unhappier now.It might be 
because he had always been gentle toward everyone 
that when he acted so imposingly, everyone became frightened.He snuck a 
glance over at Janet. 
When he was about to speak, Ethan suddenly showed up at the door in a 
crisp suit. 
"Sorry to interrupt your work, but I’m here for something urgent." 
His arrival happened to push the matter to the climax. 
Rosa grew excited at once.She hoped that Ethan was here to make a farce 
out of the situation. 
Ethan made his way into the studio, his face devoid of emotions.He 
focused his gaze on Janet and it was hard for him not to feel 
bad. 
Janet’s eyes were still red and puffy right now.It looked like she had cried 
for hours last night. 
Seeing Ethan before her, Janet lowered her gaze to the floor and remained 
quiet. 
Looking into Ethan’s eyes, Draco was the first to speak, "Mr.Larson, if 
you’re here for the photographs, I can explain the matter." 
Lifting his arm, Ethan said rather defiantly, "I trust my wife.I’m not here for 
that." 
He turned to look at Rosa, who was wiping her tears at this moment, and 
said, "I’ve found out who sent me the text.It was Rosa 
Pierce.Furthermore, I knew that you bought some purgatives the day 
before Janet had her bout of diarrhea.I went to see the 
nurse who was in charge of taking care of Janet that day.I learned from the 
nurse that she gave Janet’s medication to Rosa and 
asked her to give it to Janet.Therefore, Rosa must be the one who mixed 
the purgatives into Janet’s medication." 



As soon as he learned about this, Ethan rushed to w Marks Studio to show 
everyone the evidence. 
The evidence was definitely solid now. 
Furthermore, Rosa was the only one who had the chance to drug Janet 
twice. 
On his way there, Ethan had been feeling bad for having wronged Janet.He 
thought he should’ve talked to Janet about this after 
he was able to calm himself down. 
Since Rosa had tried to drug Janet, the photo she sent him must be 
another trick of hers too.She tried to set Janet up and he 
allowed her to do just that. 
Rosa was currently at work with Janet.He was worried she might try 
something again.So as soon as he found the evidence, he 
hurried to get here. 
Ethan showed everyone the evidence he had just discovered. 
"It wasn’t me! It was actually Elizabeth who delivered the medicine to 
Janet!" 

   

 


